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Abstract
Infantile cortical hyperostosis (ICH), also known as Caffey’s disease, is a benign self-limiting condition affecting young infants. The initial symptom
of the classical ICH is usually irritability, fever and soft tissue swelling affecting one or more bones. Diagnosis is usually delayed because its clinical
presentation mimics many other clinical conditions such as osteomyelitis, scurvy, hypervitaminosis A, child abuse, bone tumor or even fracture. There
are no laboratory tests to confirm the diagnosis. There are two types of ICH been described; the classical mild infantile form and the more severe
prenatal form. Most of the cases of ICH are sporadic, but autosomal dominant and recessive patterns have been reported as well. It is linked with
missense mutation in COL1A1, the gene encoding the α1 chain of type I collagen and has raised some doubts whether it is a type of collagen disorder, like
osteogenesis imperfect. In this case, the newborn developed ICH due to prolonged infusion with prostaglandin E1 which was given in view of congenital
cyanotic heart disease. Prostaglandin E1 infusion is used for maintaining the patency of ductus arteriosus in ductus dependent congenital heart defects
in neonates and is usually administered before corrective heart surgery. ICH is mostly self-limiting and resolves within 12-24 months and usually does
not require any treatment. Anti-inflammatory drugs such as NSAIDS (indomethacin and naproxen) and steroids has been used in symptomatic cases
with success. The outcome is generally good with symptoms resolution usually before the age of one year. Relapses are uncommon.
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Introduction
Infantile cortical hyperostosis (ICH) is a benign self-limiting
condition affecting young infants. The symptoms are irritability,
fever and hyperostosis of bones. ICH usually presents within 6
months of life but can also present at birth. The diagnosis of ICH
is often difficult as there are many clinical conditions that have
similar presentations such as acute osteomyelitis, hypervitaminosis
A, non-accidental injuries, bone malignancies and fractures. In our
case, the new born developed ICH due to prolonged infusion with
prostaglandin E1 which was given in view of congenital cyanotic
heart disease. There are no diagnostic laboratory tests for ICH. X
ray features show layers of periosteal new bone formation, with
cortical thickening sparing the metaphysis and epiphysis. In view
ICH is a very rare disease, other conditions need to be excluded.
ICH is mostly self-limiting and resolves within 12-24 months and
usually does not require any treatment. NSAIDs and steroids have
been used in symptomatic cases with success. The outcome is
generally good with symptoms resolution usually before the age of
one year. Relapses are uncommon.

Case Report

This is a case report of a 74 days of life full term baby born to
diabetic mother. Antenatal period was uneventful. At birth, the new
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born was cyanosed and noted to have systolic murmur. After further
assessment, new born was diagnosed with complex cyanotic heart
disease (TGA/PDA/ASD/VSD). Child was started on PGE1 infusion
at day 3 of life. On day 61 of life, the child was referred to orthopedic
team to rule out acute osteomyelitis as noted to have developed
swelling over bilateral lower limbs with spiking of temperatures.
No family history of similar condition.
On examination, child was active on handling with mild
cyanosis. Bilateral lower limbs noted swollen and indurated, more
on the right side, extending from hip to foot. It was tender on touch.
There was no erythema or areas of collection. Child was not moving
his right lower limb. No regional lymphadenopathy noted. Distal
circulation was intact. An extensive laboratory work-up for cause of
fever was carried out and it was unrewarding. Blood investigation
showed raised TWBC of 23(103/uL) and ESR (35mm/hr). All other
blood investigations were unremarkable. Blood culture showed no
growth (Figure 1).

X-ray showed thickening of periosteum involving the
diaphysis of bilateral femur, tibia, humerus and radius and ulnar.
No osteolytic changes were noted. Metaphysis and epiphysis
were sparred. Skeletal survey showed no mandible, ribs or skull
involvement. Ultrasound of bilateral lower limbs were done and
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showed symmetrical periosteal reaction likely physiological and
heterogenous appearance of bilateral thigh muscles with insinuated
fluid with subcutaneous edema. A clinical diagnosis of infantile
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cortical hyperostosis was made after ruling out other causes. Oral
indomethacin for symptom control was suggested, but the parents
declined. Child was subjected to conservative treatment.

Figure 1: Cortical hyperostosis over long bones.

Child was followed up in orthopedic clinic up to 6 months of
life and subsequently defaulted follow up. During the duration of
follow up, child did not develop any complications. The symptoms
of tenderness and irritability decreased markedly. The legs and
arm swellings gradually regressed, and child was moving all limbs
freely. The white blood cells, platelets, ALP, and CRP levels were all
normalized. However, the periosteal thickening remained present.

Discussion

Infantile cortical hyperostosis (ICH), also known as Caffey’s
disease, is a benign self-limiting condition affecting young infants.
The initial symptom of the classical ICH is usually irritability, fever
and soft tissue swelling affecting one or more bones [1-3]. Fever is
usually low grade but occasionally may be spiking reaching up to
39° Celsius [2]. The swelling is tender, woody like in consistency,
non-erythematous and non-suppurative without regional
lymphadenopathy which distinguishes from diffuse infection [1].
The pain can be severe and can result in pseudo paralysis. While
the soft tissue swellings appear very rapidly, they regress slowly,
requiring at times many months to disappear. Diagnosis is usually
delayed because its clinical presentation mimics many other clinical
conditions such as osteomyelitis, scurvy, hypervitaminosis A, child
abuse, bone tumor or even fracture [3-5]. There are no laboratory
tests to confirm the diagnosis.
There are two types of ICH been described; the classical
mild infantile form and the more severe prenatal form [3,4]. The
symptoms of the infantile form have been described above and
usually presents before the age of 6 months, while the prenatal
form presents at birth. The prenatal form is usually associated
with other conditions such as polyhydramnios and hydrops fetalis,
prematurity and lung disease [3].

Most of the cases of ICH are sporadic, but autosomal dominant
and recessive patterns have been reported as well. It is linked with
missense mutation in COL1A1, the gene encoding the α1 chain of
type I collagen and has raised some doubts whether it is a type of
collagen disorder, like osteogenesis imperfecta [6]. The etiology
of this condition is still unknown, however several hypotheses
have been proposed. Among the proposed causes are infections,
immunological defects and genetic abnormalities. Some have
suggested that transmission may occur via an infectious agent
with a long latency period [1]. Other theories are primary arteriole
abnormality of the periosteum causing hypoxic damage leading
to periosteal reaction and sub periosteal new bone formation.
Other than that, similar lesions have been described in infants who
receive exogenous prostaglandins [7-10].

In our case, we believe the cause of the disease is due to the
prolonged prostaglandin E infusion that was started from day 1 of
life. Prostaglandin E1 infusion is used for maintaining the patency
of ductus arteriosus in ductus dependent congenital heart defects
in neonates and is usually administered before corrective heart
surgery [8]. The mechanism by which prostaglandin E causes
periosteal new bone appears to be related to its physiological role
as an inflammatory mediator [11]. Clinical presentation usually
appears after more than 40 days of treatment with prostaglandin,
although it also has been demonstrated as early as 9 days after the
initiation of therapy [12].
In classical ICH, mandible is the most common bone involved,
followed by scapula, clavicle, ribs and long bones [3]. Skull and small
bones involvement are rare. However, the involvement of mandible
is rare in secondary causes of ICH such as due to prostaglandin
infusion and hypervitaminosis A [8,10]. Our patient did not be
involved of mandible. Isolated cases of facial nerve palsy and Erb’s
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palsy have also been reported in the literature [2]. Other rare clinical
findings are dysphagia, nasal obstruction and proptosis. Pleurisy
with small amounts of sterile pleural fluid has been reported in
a small number of cases with extensive rib involvement [13]. Our
patient did not have any of these uncommon features.

There are no diagnostic laboratory tests for Caffey’s disease
in general, but the condition is usually associated with high
ESR, CRP, alkaline phosphatase, white blood cells, platelet count
and immunoglobulin levels [14]. Blood cultures often remains
negative. Histologically there is thickening of the periosteum,
intense proliferation of sub-periosteal cells and fibrosis of the bone
marrow [15]. Radiography is the most valuable diagnostic study.
X ray features show layers of periosteal new bone formation, with
cortical thickening sparing the metaphysis and epiphysis [1]. Softtissue swelling is evident as well. Though the radiographic changes
are very prominent, they are not pathognomonic. There are no
radiographic evidence of destruction or interruption of cortex.
In view ICH is a very rare disease, other conditions like acute
osteomyelitis, chronic hypervitaminosis A, bone tumour, scurvy
and child abuse need to be excluded. Excessive intake of vitamin
A may produce periosteal proliferation like those observed in
patients with ICH. Characteristically this condition occurs after
one year of age in contrast to ICH which occurs within 6 months
of life. Metatarsal involvement is very common and characteristic
feature of hypervitaminosis A [3]. Non-accidental injury (NAI) or
child abuse is another important differential diagnosis to be kept
in mind. They present with extensive periosteal reaction over
multiple bones. Periosteal reaction is usually seen in fracture repair
but can occur in the absence of fracture because of gripping or
twisting force alone. The periosteal reaction is always confined to
the diaphysis in ICH but may extend into metaphysis and epiphysis
in NAI [5].
ICH is mostly self-limiting and resolves within 12-24 months
and usually does not require any treatment. Anti-inflammatory
drugs such as NSAIDS (indomethacin and naproxen) and steroids
has been used in symptomatic cases with success [2]. The rationale
for using NSAIDs is based on their prostaglandin synthetase
inhibiting action. The clinical course is variable and unpredictable
but usually the acute symptoms resolve over few months. The
outcome is generally good with symptoms resolution usually before
the age of one year. Synostosis can occur when paired bones such as
tibia and fibula or radius and ulnar is involved causing impairment
in rotation [3]. When adjacent ribs are involved, it can lead to
thoracic scoliosis and respiratory compromise [13]. Relapses are
uncommon.
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